
 

 

General Nash District 
 

EAGLE SCOUTS 0F 2016 
 

 

A key objective of an Eagle Project is to provide service to School, Community or Church, and 
to show leadership. In each of these projects summarized, the services of many Scouts, friends 
and adults under the leadership of the Eagle Candidate were involved. In 2016 there were63 

Eagle Scouts, a record for our District.  It is significant that all of their projects involved a total 
of 8325 service hours. 
 

1.Eagle Projectinvolvedthe renovation and repair of a fence surrounding the kitchen garden, 25’x35’,  at the historic Morgan House 

in Lansdale and included relining the posts and replacing rotten  pickets and rails. The project involved 77 man hours. 

 

2.  Eagle Project consisted of constructing two wooden benches imbedded in the ground and then adding pavers around the benches 

in the cemetery at Little Zion Lutheran Church in Telford and also added one in the playground. The project involved 172  man 

hours 

 

3.Eagle Project involved cleaning and fixing centuries old tombstones at St. Luke’s Cemetery in North Wales and involvedresetting 

leaning or popped out of the ground stonesand  fixing broken tombstones using appropriate cement to put them back together.  His 

project required 138man hours. 

 

4.Eagle Projectinvolved the repainting of a domed play structure, removing an old mulch barrier around the dome  and installing an 

improved mulch barrier and removing old softball field benches and adding new benches. The project benefited the Penn Valley 

Grace Brethren Church in Telford and the community.The project involved 201 man hours. 

 

5Eagle Project involvedthe cleaning, reorganizing and painting of the Futures Program area, a large area currently used as a storage 

area,  at the Lansdale YMCA.His project involved 99 man hours. 

 

6. Eagle Project  involved building shelves and portable ramps for the Morgan Log House’s shed in Lansdale, organizing/cleaning 

the shed and bolting the existing shelving unit to the wall of the shed. Also cleaning out and adding mulch to the garden area next to 
the shed. The project involved 136 man hours.  

 

7.Eagle Projectinvolved the building of two horseshoe pits at Arbor Square, an independent living facility for seniors, in 

Harleysville.The project involved 117 man hours. 

 

8. Eagle project involvedthe painting the basement of a low income housing unit with water proofing paint, replacing and painting 

the trim of an outside storage shed, as well as replacing the shed roof for the Keystone Opportunity Center in Souderton.  His project 

involved 123 man hours. 

 

9. Eagle  project involvedbuilding four outdoor lending libraries, where people can take a book and/or give a book. The structures 

are made to be weather-proof and placed in easily accessible areas, one in Upper Gwyneed, PA and the other three in North Wales.  
A book drive was also run to obtain books for the libraries.  His project involved 268 man hours. 

 
10. Eagle project involved 1) removing unsightly moribund arborvitae trees from the front of the pool property, 2) clearing out debris 

behind the trees and sheds, 3) repainting the community swim team shed, 4) re-purposing two large stumps in the main field as 

chess/checkerboards (level, sand, paint), 5) installing a proper cleat on a pool’s flagpole,  and 6) constructing a large jenga set for 

entertainment at the Nor-Gwyn Pool.  Total Man Hours = 100.  

 

11. Eagle Project involved constructing a new 130’ wood fence with concrete posts along the boundaryof a Township Natural Area 

in Lansdale along Pecan Drive. His project involved 91  man hours.                                                                                                                          
 

 



 

 

12. Eagle Project involvedextending a trail from a preexisting trail to the pond in the Mary, Mother of the Redeemer wetlands. The 

tail is  240 ft. long and 5 ft. wide. An area will be cleared out and the trail was covered with  wood chips. Also,  two duck nesting 

boxes were built and mounted. His project involved124man hours. 

 
 

13. Eagle Project involved the construction of an outdoor labyrinth at the Buxmont Unitarian Universalist Fellowship in 

Warrington, PA. and included 7 benches to provide seating for 14-21 people. His project involved251man hours. 

 

14.Eagle Project involvedthe collection of homemade and store-bought cookiesfor four Hospice organizations in the area and 

involved coordinating with his church, a neighboring church and his swimming and diving team and speaking with multiple leaders 

to coordinate this project. Over 3000 cookies were collected  His project involved180 man hours. 

 

15.  Eagle Project involved the renovation and repainting of an 18’x14’ room and turning it into a conference room for the North 

Penn Volunteer Fire Company, North Wales, Pa. It involved moving furniture, cleaning blinds, repairing the windows and 

woodwork, spackling cracks and painting the walls and trim work.His project involved1 119 man hours. 

 

16.  Eagle Project involved weeding, mulching and planting of a butterfly garden at Harriett Wetherwill Park in Plymouth 

Township as well as the renovation of a tool shed and the construction of a water collection system.His project involved151 man 

hours. 

 

17. Eagle Projectinvolved the construction of six wood raised flower beds for use by over 65 independent senior citizens living at 

Schwenckfeld Manor in Lansdale, a non-profit center for seniors with mobility problems. His project involved 112 man hours. 

 

18. Eagle Projectinvolved the creation of an ash garden at New Eden Fellowship in Schwenksville and included clearing a wooded 

area, adding a path, adding mulch and adding a statue in back of the garden to create a suitable place for ashes to be buriedor 

spread.His project involved 167 man hours. 

 

19. Eagle Project involved the construction of a bench and a waterproof free standing Library Box at A SAVE (Students Against 

Violating the Earth) site at West Broad Elementary School in Souderton.His project involved 244  man hours. 

 

20. Eagle Project involvedcutting down trees at the Varsity Club in Warchester , splitting them and bagging them in bundles for use 

or sale - ~ 80 bundles. The process was designed so that it can be replicated by the disabled campers and become a program for the 
camp.  Also clean up and stain benches around a fire ring.  His project involved 100man hours. 

 

21Eagle Projectinvolvedremoving a row of overgrown arborvitae trees, removing stumps, cleaning up the area, removing old mulch 

and debris and weeds from the area at St. Johns UCC in Lansdale. He then planted new shrubs and flowers and applied new mulch 

to the area  His project involved 142 man hours. 

 

22. Eagle Projectinvolved the collection of non-food items like detergents, deodorants,cleaning solutions, etc.  His project 

involved222man hours. 

 

23.  Eagle Project involved the construction of a220’  long split rail fence to establish a parking lot for the Frick Meetinghouse and 

Native Burial Sanctuary in Hatfield, PA,as well as replacing rails on a set selection of an  existing fence.His  project involved 100 man 

hours. 

 

24.Eagle Project involved the collection of musical instruments for traditional big band instrumentation at Mater Dei  Regional 

School  and to build shelves for the instruments.   His project involved 40 hours.                                                                                        

 

25.Eagle Project involved refurnishing the indoor miniature golf course that the Indian Valley Public Library in Telford uses to 

make money by renting out to differentchurches and organizations and involved repainting the edges and making them smooth by 

sanding all 18 holes.  Also he refinished the used book sale sign to make them more water proof and to look better.The project 

involved105man hours. 
 

26. Eagle Projectinvolved the spreading of fresh gravel stones on the Bellows Trail at Spring Valley Park n Montgomery Township, 

PA. The trail is 1601’ long and 6’ wide and was worn and muddy and on rainy days making walking difficult. A bench for 

convenience and rest was also installed.His project involved 135 man hours. 

 

 
 



 

 

 

27. Eagle Project involvedclearing a 19’x26’ area behind a shed at SAVE (Students Against Violating the Earth) in Souderton, 

removing trash, leveling the area, adding a board frame, adding stone to it, constructing a picnic table for this area and also painting 

the shed. His project involved93man hours. 

 

28. Eagle Project involved  the removal of old shrubs from the front of the outer fence of the Nor Gwyn Pool in North Wales and 

then attaching a privacy screen to the fence and then planting new shrubs in place of the old ones. The project involved94 man hours. 

 

29.Eagle Project involved the beautification of thefront of the Montgomery Elementary School and the outside area near the bus 

lobby by cleaning out the flower beds, edging the beds and revitalizing the beds with mulch. Also he painted the front (fire/Bus Lane) 
curb yellow to promote safety for all students and visitors. Hisproject required219man hours. 

 

30.Eagle Projectinvolved the sorting out years of items in a 30 ft. long storage area, separating trash versus useable items, and then 

adding a single long shelf  with proper supports to the area.                                                                                                                                        

The project involved89 man hours. 

 

31.Eagle Projectinvolved creating a red brick paver patio Around the school flag using engraved pavers measuring approximately 

75 square feet  for an Oak Ridge Elementary  School 25th Anniversary and using a design provided by the school.  The site was first 
prepared for the patio, the pavers then laid and then it was back filled and then mulch added up to the pavers. The project involved 

188` man hours. 

 

32. Eagle Project  involvedimproving and refurbishing the Tennis Lukens Cemetery (circa 1749) by cleaning up the area and the 

posts, replacing shoddy rails, laying down a fresh gravel driveway and planting some low maintenance ground cover around the 

cemetery name sign. The Tennis Lukens Cemetery contains the graves of some revolutionary war soldiers. His project involved 106 

man hours. 

 

33.  Eagle Project involvedthe construction of a Strongman Carnival Game-High Striker machine for use at festivals at Saint 

Stanislaus Parish. The one he built was to replace a rental one that kept breaking at last years festivals.                                                                                                   

The project involved 151 man hours. 

 

34.Eagle Project involved of heavily reaching the history of Memorial Park in Lansdale, PA and particularly the two artillery  pieces 

on display there and then creating signs  with the history of the guns and placing then in front of each of the guns. Also clean up the 

area for the installation for the signs. His project involved222  man hours. 

 

35. Eagle Project involvedthe removal of bushes and invasive plants in part of a 16 acre area of the Wissahickon Watershed along 

Trewellyn Creek and planting 60 native species trees under guidance of the Wissahickon Valley Watershed Association. His project 
involved 141 man hours. 

 

36. Eagle Project involved the removal and replacing or upgrading of the fence at Windlestrae Park’s Zehr Tract. The fence 

separates the park and soccer fields from the gravel entry and parking area – preventing vehicular access.His project involved 108 

hours. 

 

37. Eagle Project involved a renovation of the landscaping around the Officer Hancock Memorial site at Fellowship Park and 

another landscaping project at the nearby Zehr Tract. The projects consisted of planting trees and other vegetation to make the 

surrounding area more aesthetically attractive for the public. The project involved 54man hours. 

 

38.  Eagle Project involved improving various areas at Willow Grove Park in Warrington,  and included painting over a slide and 

other playground structures covered with graffiti, building and painting park benches for parents to sit on,  built a raised flower bed 

and filled it with top soil and planted it with flowers, painted the columns of a pavilion and a picnic table there and also painted the 

entrance sign.The project involved 101 man hours.                                                                                                                                                       
 

39. Eagle Project consisted of the collection of clothing, toiletries and toys for two homes for medically needy children and to bring 

joy during the holidays to the children as many of them to not get visits from their families. There are eleven children ages from 2 to 

14.  His project required 125 hours.  

 

40.Eagle Project  was at the GwyneddFriends Meeting preschool playground area  inNorth Wales  and involved disassembling the 

current playhouse and using the roof to reuse it to build a new playhouse, building another playhouse from new materials as well as 
the addition a abridge from a kit, two 6 inch tall climbing platforms and two picnictables. These will be completed to get the 

preschool certification by the PA Association of Independent Schools. His  project required 218 man hours. 

 



 

 

 

41. Eagle Project involved re-mulching a historic shed/barn for sheltered play use by children, installing a storage cabinet, building 

two wooden sandboxes, building a play teepee out of bamboo, creating a circle of climbing logs and stumps for children and creating 

a raised flower bed along a fence at the Gwynedd Friends Preschool in North Wales.  The project involved 118  man hours. 

 

42.Eagle Project involved the scraping, sanding, washing and repainting the interior of the interior of the historical Old “Dutchie 

Church”, located on Valley Forge Road near Heebner Road. The church was famous as a reported way station for the underground 

railroad, circa 1845. The remains of a secret tunnel and passages under the church are still there. His project involved 81  man hours. 

 

43. Eagle Project  involved the collection of gently used baseball equipment (bats, gloves, cleats, etc.) and delivering it to a company 

known as “Pitch in for Baseball” which distributes this type equipment for needy kids all over the world. A total of 267 items were 

collected. The project involved 105 man hours.  

 

44.Eagle Project involved building 30 12”x12” shadow boxes for holding photos, greeting cards, military items, for residents of St. 

Mary’s Manor in Lansdale to be installed in the hallway outside of their rooms.  The project involved 84                   man hours. 

 

45.Eagle  project involved the building of six unique benches out wood at the Morgan House in Kulpsville that can fold and combine 

into three full-sized picnic tables. Each bench is half of one whole picnic table. His project involved 167 man hours. 

 

46. Eagle  project involved the construction of a brick paver patio around the Mother Mary Statue in the Corpus Christi Parish 

Prayer Garden in Lansdale and building two new benches for the patio to replace ones that were destroyed in a storm.   His project 

involved 110  man hours. 

 

47. Eagle project involved the collection of used American Flags and arranging for a flag retirement ceremony with VFW Post 5308 in 

Telford along with the troop and invited friends, family and Cub Scouts. 150 flags were collected at 15 collection points.                                                                            

His project involved 202 man hours. 

 

48. Eagle Project involved identifying  and removing invasive species of plants from a given plot at Valley Forge Park to allow the 

parks native species to regenerate. A few years prior there was a severe  deer overpopulation and they consumed nearly all the Native 

Plants and the Invasive Plants tool over. After Alex’s Project, the Native plants will be able to grow back more easily.His project 

involved 141 man hours.                                                                                                                                                                                                   

 

49. Eagle Project involvedworking with the Lansdale American Legion to search out Veteran’s Graves and register the grave stones 

at the Lansdale Cemetery at Broad Street and Whites Road.   His project involved 83 man hours. 

 

50. Eagle Project involved scrapping and painting the dugouts at the Intermediate Baseball Fields at the North Penn Little League 

as well a replacing some wood on them that has cracked and needs replacing.  His project involved 113  man hours. 

 

51.  Eagle Project involved acquiring materials for assembling and distributing personal first aid kits to needy persons at the St. 

Helena’s Parish in the Olney section of Philadelphia They operate in an under-served community and due to poverty many are 

unable to afford decent medical care. These kits will be based on the BSA personal first aid kits described in the BSA Handbook.                                  
200 kits were assembled.His project involved 98 man hours. 

 

 52.  Eagle Project involved replacing an old rotten wood fence in Zehr Park in Montgomery Township with 35 concrete posts with 

two wooden rails to give a stable clean modern look which is guaranteed to last. The fence is ~350’ long.  His project involved147 man 

hours. 

 

53. Eagle Project involved bringing in a professional photographer to a local nursing home, Brittany Pointe Estates, to take free 

individual and family portraits for the residents and their families. They were provided a printed copy on the site as well as a digital 

file via email.Seventy came out for photographs. His project involved 119 man hours.                                                                                                                   

 

54. Eagle Project involved the creation of a new entrance to the Stations of the Cross trail on the grounds at the Mary Mother of 

Redeemer Parish in Montgomeryville, PA . It involved adding stones, large rocks,  plants and shrubs arounds a Jesus in the Garden 

of Gethsemane Sculpture. His project involved 91  man hours. 

 

 
 

 



55. Eagle Project involved clearing 2,500 square feet of brush and small trees from behind the New Eden Fellowship Church 

grounds in Schwenksville, PA. It involved a brush hog, rakes, shovels and pick axes, roto-tilling the area, removing the material and 

then  and planting seed and also building a planter behind an outdoor chapel. His project involved 90  man hours. 

 

56.  Eagle Project involvedremoving warped and broken wooden shelves at Sheppard’s ShelfEmergency Food Cupboard  in 

Kulpsville and replaced them with food grade metal shelves for food items. Dominic coordinated the selection of the shelving and 
oversaw the assembly and its installation.His project involved 113  man hours. 

 

57. Eagle Project involved building and installing a one sidedinformational kiosk as well as staining another one and re-stenciling 

trail markers on a trail system in lower Salford.The Kiosk will allow the township to inform the citizens of local events as well as 

making a trail map more available to the community as they navigate the trail system. His project involved 272 man hours. 

 

58. Eagle Project involveda garden restoration and included the repair and staining of garden fencing, plant boxes, a walk bridge 

and ramp and the construction of a compostbox to hold compost for the benefit of Shephard’s Shelf in Harleysville, PA. His project 

involved 148 man hours. 

 

59. Eagle Project involved work in a Medical Rehab Roomat Pawsibilities in Harleysville and involved putting up a “white wall” [4-

4’x8’ panel boards] on which workers there can write information on it and then erase items when not needed. Also a door 

and some dresser drawers were painted. His project involved 51  man hours. 

 

60.  Eagle Project involved the design and building of three benches for placement along a new park trail, the Frick Trail, in Hatfield 

Township which will be helpful for the community in providinga nice place to relax along the trail. His  project involved 102man 

hours.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

 

61.Eagle Project  involvedremoving an old bridge and building a studier and longer lasting and safer bridge  over a small creek in 

Windlestrae Park in Montgomery Township. It will connect a parking lot from one section of the park to a main bridge leading to the 
main park. His project involved 70 hours.                                                                                        

 

62. Eagle Project involved building three motor skill  boards for the dementia wing at Saint Mary’s Manor in Lansdale. They are 

needed because they do not have any hands-on projects for this area. The project involved 64 man hours. 

 

63.  Eagle Project involved the organizing and hosting a blood drive through the Miller-Keystone Blood Center. 

Several collection days at different locations were set up and almost 100  pints of blood were collected. His project involved 254 man 

hours. 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

General Nash District 
 

EAGLE SCOUTS 0F 2017 
 

 

A key objective of an Eagle Project is to provide service to School, Community or Church, and 
to show leadership. In each of these projects summarized, the services of many Scouts, friends 
and adults under the leadership of the Eagle Candidate were involved.Last year our District 
had 46 Eagle Scouts.It is significant that all of their projects involved a total of 8291 service 
hours. 
 

 

1.Project involved the building of baseball dugouts at Romanoski Field, which is owned and maintained by  Souderton American 

Legion Post 234. They are modeled after the softball dugouts, but they will have a red metal roof. The project involved 367  man 

hours. 

 

2. Eagle Project consisted of the coordination, raising awareness and carrying out of a Blood Drive hosted at Mary, Mother of the 

Redeemer RCC in Lansdale in conjunction with the American Red Cross, as well as running a child entertainment service during the 

drive. The project involved 170  man hours 

 

3. Eagle Project involved the remodeling of a kitchen in the Upper Gwynedd’s Community Center building and involved removing 

old cabinets and building  and installing new ones conforming to American Disability Association requirements.His project required 

148man hours. 

 

4.Eagle Projectinvolved painting four dugouts and also the construction of a patio to store equipment at the Harleysville Baseball 

Complex. The project involved 211 man hours. 

 

5. Eagle Project involved building a fence around the horseshoe pits at the American Legion Post 933 in Hatfield.The fence will be 

lined with chicken wire to prevent horseshoes   from bouncing into the shrubs.  His project involved 152 man hours. 

 

6.Eagle Project  involved the restoration and repair a fence around a garden at the Historic Heckler Plains Park in Lower Salford 

Township, with a goal of making it look like it did when it was new more than 200 years ago. The project involved 148man hours.  

 

7.Eagle Projectinvolvedthe making of sign posts and information boxes for garden info at the 4H Garden Center in Collegeville, and 

included four individual boxes and one multiple box. The project involved 100 man hours. 

 

8. Eagle  project involved the construct ofthree convertible picnic tables for use by visitors at the historic Morgan Log House in 

Towamencin Township.Part of each bench can be lifted to serve as a table.  His project involved 62  man hours. 

 

9. Eagle project involved the construction of an11’ foot square gazebo in the prayer garden behind the Corpus Christi Convent. It will 

provide a place for prayer garden visitors to sit and reflect. Total project involved 327 man hours. 

 

 

10. Eagle project involved the building of a 20’x24’ picnic area, 4 picnic tables, two trash can holders and the addition of mulch to 

the areaat the Church of the Messiah in Lower Gwynedd for use by many activities at the church.His project  involved179 man 
hours. 

 



11. Eagle project involved building six sports-style benches to be located behind the American Legion Post 933 in Hatfield and near 

horseshoe pits there as well as a decorative memorial bench to be displayed in front of the Legion’s building. Total project involved 212 

man hours. 

 

12. Eagle Project involved the construction of a “Buddy Bench” at Hatfield Elementary School. It is a bench for kids to sit on when 

feeling lonely at recess and others are able to come and sit  with them or invite them into their game. It is also dedicated to a former 

teacher. His project involved 116  man hours.                                                                                                                                                                

 

13. Eagle Project involvedthe replacement of ten regular and two practice horseshoe pits at the American Legion Post 933 in 

Hatfield and also repairinga wooden fence around the area.His project involved378man hours. 

 

14. Eagle Project involved removing dirt and three bushes in the small grove in front of the American Legion 933 in Hatfield and 

replacing it with red stone, transplanting the bushes to the side of the building, constructing a raised herb garden in the back garden 
and also painting an archway abovethe walkway.His project involved140man hours. 

 

15.Eagle Projectinvolvedbuilding 26 birdhouses and placing them in Lower Salford Township Parks. Different types were built to 

accommodate blue bird, wren or wood duck birds.  His project involved 227 man hours. 

 

16.  Eagle Project involved the construction of a stone fire pit and then surrounding it bya 20’ diameter stone patio area at Faith 

Bible Fellowship Church in Harleysville. His project involved114 man hours. 

 

17. Eagle Project involvedclearing and cleaning the exterior wall of a detached garage at Bethel Hill United Methodist Church in 

Lansdale and preparing the wall for vinyl siding. Also replace rotten wooden sections and then apply vinyl siding to protect the entire 

exterior. Also cleaned out the inside of the building and installed shelves and hooks to organize  items sitting on the floor.  His project 

involved 196  man hours.                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

 

18. Eagle Project involved the clearing of an area ofold bushes and other growth in back of the Laurel House Shelter for abused 

women in North Wales and adding a new 17’x21’ paver patio and seeding the area around it.His project involved218 man hours. 

 

19. Eagle Projecttook place on the property of BharatiyaTemaple in two parts. First it involved the installation of “NoParking” signs 

along the entrance area of the Temple. Thesecond part added Cambridging Fencing to surround a dumpster and finally a clean upof 

the area.His project involved 107 man hours. 

 

20. Eagle Project involved building a 12’x16’ concession stand at the Green Lane Baseball Field inTowamencin Township. There 

will be three big fold-down windows to serve food, a heavy duty roof and walls, and also an inside and outside counter.His project 

involved 235 man hours. 

 

21. Eagle Project involved the reconstruction of a gazebo used in the Music Man show at Souderton High School and placing it in an 

area between the library and lower tower at the school. His project involved 207man hours. 
 

22. Eagle Projectinvolvedpainting existing bleacher frames and replacing both floor and seating boards at the Nor-Gwyn Baseball 

Complex on Field #1 with aluminum planks. There will also be two new four row aluminum bleachers that will be  assembled which 

will replace two existing three row bleachers that are unsafe. His project involved 161 man hours. 

 

23. Eagle Projectinvolved replacing a worn down fence in one of Montgomery Townships Natural Areas, and first involved taking 

out the old fence, re-diggingholes for new fence posts and putting them in place with concrete. The posts were concrete and 

the cross rails were wood.His project involved222man hours. 

 

24.  Eagle Project involved the construction of stepping platforms in the hill leading to the Corpus Christi Parish Prayer  Garden in 

Lansdale, as well as adding a handrail for extra support.His  project involved 200 man hours. 

 

25.Eagle Project involvedarchiving and indexing items of historical importance to Trinity Lutheran Church in Lansdale and 

creating an excel spreadsheet to note the name of item, description of importance, physical location and a link to a digital copy. His 

project involved 348 hours.                                                                                        

 

26. Eagle Project involved organizing a team to help him interview World War II veterans about their experiences in the war. The 

team then edited the interviews into a documentary DVD for the community to watch. The families of the veterans have hard copies 

of the final product. It has been posted on the internet, aired on television and will be able to be viewed by anyone in the future.  The 

project involved186man hours. 
 

 



 

 

 

27. Eagle Projectinvolved the spreading of fresh gravel stones on the Bellows Trail at Spring Valley Park in Montgomery Township, 

PA. The trail is 1601’ long and 6’ wide and was worn and muddy on rainy days making walking difficult. A bench for convenience 

and rest was also installed.His project involved 135 man hours. 

 

28. Eagle Project involvedthe construction of insulated cat shelters for placement in yards, parks and wild areas where feral cats 

live. This was done in conjunction with Pawsibilities Animal Rescue in Harleysville  with their Trap, Neuter and Release program. 

His project involved97man hours. 

 

29. Eagle Project involved the conversion of an old newspaper pickup box into a retired flag collection box for the collection of used 

flags at the VFW Post 32 in Lansdale. The old metal box was sanded, primed and painted with a red, white and blue pattern. The 

project involved80 man hours. 

 

30.Eagle Project involved painting the floors and walls of the Turner Room at Lansdale United Methodist Church. For the floor, a 

two part epoxy was used. A white latex was used on the walls The floor and walls had to first  be cleaned. The floor required the use 

of a buffer and scrapping for the cleaning. Hisproject required145man hours. 

 

31. Eagle Projectinvolved the building of 13 new and safer tables for use by robotics and Lego teams at Lansdale Catholic High 

School. Current tables that the teams have are 18 years old and in disrepair.The old tables required several people to put together 

and dissemble for meets. The newer ones are easier to set up and take down. The  project involved118 man hours. 

 

32.Eagle Projectinvolvedthe construction of a viewing deck constructed with wood, chicken wire and vines to look like a nest in the 

natural area at the Wissahickon Valley Water Shed in Ambler. The purpose of the deck is for it to be used as an educational facility 

for any person who wishes to view animals, insects and birds in the area. The project involved 284 man hours. 

 

33. Eagle Project  involved sanding and staining two bridges in Hatfield Borough, one near the Borough Building and the other in 

Centennial Park. His project involved 218 man hours. 

 

34. Eagle Project involvedthe building of two carpet ball tables for Trinity Lutheran Church in Lansdale. He will also supply the 

billiard balls for both of the carpet ball tables which will be stored at the church. The tables will be used as an activity in the church’s 

various youth’s organizations, high school programs and vacationbible school. The project involved 170  man hours.. 

 

35.Eagle Project involved coordinating with Simons Fund heart screenings of children ages 12-19 for heart defects and involved 

securing a site for the sign  up of participants, raising funds for maintenance staff the day of the event and staff the day of the event. 

150 Children were screened.His project involved219 man hours. 

 

36. Eagle Project involved improving the Vernfield Nature trail by building corn cribs and bird houses and planting butterfly bushes 

and a food plot for the Vernfield Elementary School. The impact it will have is to draw animals to make the children’s learning more 

educational and entertaining. His project involved 118 man hours. 

 

37.Eagle Project involved removing and rebuilding an 80’ grape arbor at Historic Heckler Plains Farmstead in Harleysville. The 

project will benefit the community by providing a safe and attractive structure for the park, while preserving its historic nature. New 

plants were planted. His project involved 186  hours. 
 

38Eagle Project involved the construction of large directional signs and trail marker posts and their  placement along a new trail, 

“Zacharias Trail”,  their longest trail ever, in Heebner Park in Worcester Township. The project involved 54man hours. 

 

39.William G. Thiriot- Troop 256 
 After starting out in the Cub Scouts, Williamjoined the Boy Scouts in July 2011.  He has held various leadership positions 

including Patrol Leader and Den Chief.  He earned 26  Merit Badges.  He plans to attend a university and is still developing a career 

path.   

William’s Eagle Project involved the modernizing of the family history center at the Doylestown Family History Center and 
involved organizing its historic  films and deporting the films that had been digitized. This reduced unneeded films by about a 

thousand. This reduced cabinet space, giving more space for patrons. The project involved 47  man hours.                                                                                                                   

 

40. Eagle Project consisted of constructing four raised garden beds with signs identifying what plants are in each bed and how to 

take care of the plants  for the Green Team Vegetable Garden at the Trinity Evangelical Church in Lansdale.They will provide fresh 

produce for economically challenged families in the area to take home. His project required 88 hours.  
 

 



 

 

 

41. Eagle Project  involved the building of eight 8ftx2ft benches out of composite wood and digging holes and cementing them in the 

ground at Trinity Evangelical Church in Lansdale.They were put to the right of the  transept of the church in front of the steps 

coming out of the children’s classrooms and will provide space to sit for outside worship and for the many youth groups to use for 

their weekly activities. His  project required 140  man hours. 

 

 

42. Eagle Project involved building three shelters for small rescued animals for the benefit of Aark Wildlife Rehabilitation and 

Education Center in Chalfont, PA.  Aark is a volunteer animal rescue center that takes in injured rescued animals to give to a good 
home until they are healthy enough to be returned to the wild. There was a shortage of the shelters at the facility. The project 

involved 155   man hours. 

 

43. Eagle Project  involvedimproving the safety  Gwynedd Square Presbyterian Church by installing six permanent reflector posts at 

three entrances to the parking lot. In addition, on the playground there was a swing set that needed to be removed because it was it 

was in disrepair and unsafe. Three openings in a wooden play structurer that a state inspector said were unsafe were closed off and 

finally an old run-down basketball backboard and posts were removed. The project involved 154 man hours.  

 

44.Eagle Project involved building two “A” frame shaped ramps at a dog park in Hatfield Township near the pool. One was smaller 

than the other. The park has two sections for different sized dogs.These were the first “activity” ramps added to the park. His project 

involved 71  man hours. 

 

45. Eagle  project involvedthe repair and improving the community garden at Peter Becker Community and included repair 

ofexisting  compost bins, building another bin, building  a large bin for storing wood chips and removing a splintered railing around 

a blackberry garden.  His project involved 138  man hours. 

 
46. Eagle project involved improving  1275’ of  dirt walking trails which can become muddy in Spring Valley Park in Montgomery 

Township by covering it with 135 tons of modified stone and also adding a small bench. His project involved 274 man hours. 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 


